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Abstract—The widespread use of mobile technology has accelerated the popularity of social networking services, and has
made these services convenient to access. This paper presents a
behaviometric mobile application, namely TrackMaison (Track
My activity in social networks). TrackMaison keeps track of
social network service usage of smartphone users through data
usage, location, usage frequency and session duration of five
popular social network services. The data collected by the mobile
application is presented to the smartphone user and is analyzed
to aid in understanding mobile social network service usage.
Furthermore, we introduce the social activity rate and sociability
factor metrics where the former is a function of a user’s relative
data usage rate in social network services and the latter is a
function of a user’s relative session durations in social networks.
By using TrackMaison tool, we identify three user behavior types.
Those are active user profile, moderately active user profile and
low active user profile. Through analysis of real data, we advocate
that continuous identification/authentication of mobile device
users is possible by using the introduced sociability metrics. We
further present a case study on various Instagram user profiles,
and show that low active profiles can be identified with negligible
false acceptance rates (FAR) whereas a highly active user can be
identified with a FAR as low as 3%.
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I. I NTRODUCTION
Mobile social networks are social structures that meet users’
needs such as multimedia content sharing, messaging, video
conferencing and online gaming. Furthermore, these structures reveal remarkable amount of information about users
behavioral patterns [1]. The advent of mobile computing and
communications made web-based social networking services
available through applications on portable smart devices such
as phones, tablets and watches. With millions of portable
devices in circulation and an immense attachment to everyday
life, the popularity of social network services (SNS) have been
continuously increasing [2].
In [3], the social network data types are classified under 6
different categories: i) Service data, ii) Disclosed data, iii) Entrusted data, iv) Incidental data, v) Behavioral data, vi) Derived
data. In this paper, we are dealing with behaviorial data generated by social network usage. Some examples of popular social
network services are Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Skype and
WhatsApp. Recent studies show that, Facebook activity can

be linked to relationships, recommendation systems and ecommerce [4], [5].
In this paper, we present a mobile platform framework
named TrackMaison (Track my activity in social networks),
to monitor usage of five social networking services on mobile
smart devices. Through the means of an opt-in program,
the mobile application currently tracks and displays local
usage information to the user including location, session start
and end times and data usage in various time granularities
(i.e., hourly, daily, weekly and monthly) per particular social
network service. The collected data are anonymized and
aggregated. The framework aims at being a generalized and
cloud-based behaviometric analytics platform. Furthermore,
we use Instagram traces from [12] to show that even a
limited set of features can be useful for user identification
and authentication. Only using the location of posted photos
of active users, we were able to achieve identification of the
user with low false acceptance ratio. We also present false
rejection rates which are also low.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the
next section, related work in mobile behavior tracking and
motivation are briefly presented. The TrackMaison software
framework is presented in Section 3, and experimental results
are given in Section 4. In the last section, ongoing work and
future directions are discussed.
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION
There are various mobile applications that allow users to
see their own phone and application usage. Checky is an
app that lets users know how many times a day they unlock
their phone, as well as the locations at which they used their
phone. It displays the locations on a map as small circles
that contain a number representing the amount of times the
user has used the app at that location [7]. Menthal is an
Android application designed by researchers at the University
of Bonn that tracks similar information, and displays time
used for every application. It also displays the users mood
and other psychological aspects [8]. QualityTime is a mobile
application that monitors the amount of time that users use
different applications on their mobile devices. It breaks down
the amount of time the user uses different applications as well
as the frequency of how often one uses those applications [9].

Although smart phone usage tracking applications are available, specialized applications are needed for special purposes.
For instance, as social network data can be used for several
purposes such as analysis [10] and prediction [11]. Furthermore, besides usage frequency and location, data usage per
application is invaluable for behavioral analysis. Behavioral
analysis should be based on various time granularities with
various aggregated/broken down data usage values. Therefore,
an application that particularly keeps track of the activity of a
user in social networks is needed.
III. T RACK M AISON F RAMEWORK
The aim of this section is to show the building blocks
of the proposed framework. TrackMaison consists of two
main components, which are TrackMaison Front-End and
TrackMaison Back-End. Figure 1 shows the architecture of
the proposed framework. The rest of this section explains these
components in detail.
A. TrackMaison Front-End
TrackMaison collects spatiotemporal information about social network services usage on mobile devices. It periodically
updates users’ location as it ultimately aims to be extended
as a behaviometric software. The platform is designed as
a RESTful system to isolate client and server modules so
updating server does not need any update on client side.
Moreover the platform has the mobile application in the
front-end, which communicates with the server through REST
commands. The client application is developed using Java for
Android and works on Android versions 5.0 and above.
1) Social Network Services Monitoring: TrackMaison collects usage data for mobile social networking services Facebook, Twitter, Skype, LinkedIn and WhatsApp. TrackMaison
runs in the background in an Android phone and utilizes the
built-in monitoring services provided by the Android operating
system.
The information collected by TrackMaison is stored into
sessions. A session is created when one of the five applications
becomes the foreground application on the users device. Each
session contains three pieces of data: the duration of the
session, the amount of data used during the session, and
the initial location of the session. The duration of a session
is measured from when the social networking application
becomes the foreground application until it again becomes a
background application. To become a background application
the app can be paused and be put in the idle mode in the
background or can be closed completely. The amount of data
used is the amount of cellular or Wi-Fi data consumed by the
social network service application.
Within the User Interface (UI) the users are able to see
an overview of the total data used broken down by each
application, a graph displaying the total data usage for a certain
time period, and a map displaying the location of where the
sessions were created. These three UI elements give the users
instantaneous feedback of their usage of the social network
services.

Each social network service tab has a graph that displays
the amount of data used for certain time periods, and a map
showing the location of each session recorded. The graph that
is being used to display the data is an open source graph library
for Android and is called Graph View. This library allows for
easy graphing of data. The default view of the graph on each
tab displays the amount of data used by the social network
service application per hour. There is a time granularity filter
that is a dropdown spinner that offers to filter the graph data
by hours, days, weeks, and months.
The map uses Google Maps API. When recording a session,
TrackMaison uses the built-in GPS to the users Android
device, recording the latitude and longitude coordinates of
where the session was started. This then gets fed into the
Google Maps API to plot the points and generate a visually
appealing map.
2) Continuous Location Monitoring: The TrackMaison
front-end application keeps track of user’s location information
periodically (every 5 minutes) and send the location data
packet to the server. The minimum distance between location
updates is set to be 30 meters.

Figure 1: TrackMaison Framework Architecture
B. TrackMaison Back-End
The back-end of TrackMaison primarily consists of a server
that is in charge of storing the data, calculating the sociability
rates and sending the rate to the users. As depicted in Figure
1, upon preparing the session data, the application stores the
data in JSON format, and establishes a connection with the
server to transmit the data. Then after the server decodes the
JSON file and inserts the data in the database.
1) Server Specification: The TrackMaison server is based
on LAMP stack which is a package of the open source
software that consists of Linux, Apache, MySQL and PHP.
Furthermore, data analysis and interaction with the database
is performed by Python.
2) Server Functionality: As mentioned before, the server
is responsible for storing the upcoming data from users. As
the communication between the front-end and back-end is
bidirectional, the server is also responsible to retrieve the
location and sociability information to the users upon request.
a) Data Storage: Upon the receipt of the data at the
server, as the data is in JSON format, the PHP decodes the

Figure 2: TrackMaison Back-end functions
JSON file and inserts the decoded data to the SQL database.
Following the insertion, the server sends a respond message
to the application to notify whether the data is received and
inserted successfully with no errors.
Since the ingress data flow is continuous at the back-end of
TrackMaison, the server is equipped with on-demand analysis
of incoming data as shown in Figure 3. Thus, upon decoding
and inserting the JSON data into the database, the incoming
data is sent out to the analyzer for sociability rate and
sociability factor analysis. Upon the completion of analysis,
the corresponding records in the database are updated. Below,
we explain how we calculate the sociability rate and sociability
factor.
b) Social Activity Rate: Social activity rate denotes the
relative amount of data that a user consumes by using social
networking apps. As it is a relative metric, the absolute data
usage of a user is normalized by the data usage of all active
users who participate in the TrackMaison platform. Social
activity rate of a user is a function of the user’s short term
(daily) and instantaneous social activity rates. Instantaneous
social activity rate denotes the data usage by a particular social
Uu
network application in a single session. Thus, given Di appx
denotes the amount of data from user
u and from the social
Uu
network app x at session i and ti appx stands for the time
duration that the app x at session iu was used by user u ,
Uappx
instantaneous social activity rate (Ains
) can be formulated
i
as shown in Eq. (1).
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Once the instantaneous social activity rates are averaged by
the number of sessions in a utime window (e.g., a day), short
U
term social activity rate (Ashappx ) can be obtained as seen in
Eq. (2) where ⌧x is the total number of sessions from the
social network app x during the time window of interest Tk
and NuTK is the number of sessions of user u at time Tk .
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A weighted sum of consecutive short term social
activity
u
Uapp
x
rates provide the overall social activity rate (Aoverall ) of a
user as formulated in Eq. (3) where Tk is the k-th time slot of
short term activity of user u while using social network app
x.
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As TrackMaison aims to identify mobile device users out of
a given pool of active users, the overall social activity rate is
normalized by the maximum activity rates in the ”network”.
It is worthwhile mentioning that the term network does not
denote a relation of direct interaction between the users but it
stands for a relation due to being connected through at least
one of these social network applications by at least one hop
distance. Equation (4) formulates the normalized social activu
ity rate (AU
normal ) of a user for the social networking app x as
a key metric for sociability analysis and identification. As seen
in the equation, each social network app is assigned a weight,
!x in calculation of the overall normalized social activity rate;
u
hence AU
normal is not only a normalized activity value but also
an aggregated indicator of relative social activity.
u
X
u
Uapp
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c) Sociability Factor: Sociability of users is not limited
to their data consumption but it is also a function of the
time they spend on mobile social network applications. That
being said, we define the sociability factor metric as another
identifier. Similar to the social activity rate, the sociability factor also has instantaneous, short term and global components
that ultimately lead to a normalized sociability factor value.
Thus, instantaneous sociability factor per app is calculated
as the total time that a user spends on a social networking
app in a single session as formulated in Eq. (5). Similar
to the short uterm social activity rate, short term sociability
U
factor (SF shappx ) is the average time that a user spends on a

particular social network app in a session over a ushort time
U
window, e.g., a day, as formulated in (6) where ti appx stands
for the i-th session duration of user u on app x.
As formulated
u
Uapp
x
in (7), the overall sociability factor (SF overall
(Tk )) is a
weighted sum of short term sociability factors where Tk
denotes the k th short term used in the calculation, and is
a weight factor for each mobile social network app.u Finally,
Uappx
as expected, the normalized sociability factor (SF normal
) is
the aggregated overall sociability factors of a user scaled by
the maximum aggregated sociability factors in the active users
pool as shown in Eq. (8).
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A. TrackMaison as a potential soft-biometric authentication
platform: A Case Study
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data may be misleading if we were to assess the sociability
of a user and identify a user based on his/her sociability. In
order to pursue sociability-based behaviometric identification,
a weighted and normalized aggregation of the data usage
through social network applications can help identify user
behavior. As seen in Fig. 3.b, the users maintain their overall
profile with slight differences to their profiles in Fig. 3.a which
is purely based on data usage. Thus, highly active user has
the highest social activity rate, moderately active user has the
moderate social activity rate whereas the least active user has
the least social activity rate.
Similarly, the sociability factor, as formulated in (6), is a
function of usage durations on each social networking app.
Figure 4.a illustrates the aggregated total duration of the
mobile social network usage sessions for each representative
user in 15 days. In order to be more precise in terms of
sociability, we assess the sociability factors of these users,
and as shown in Fig. 4.b, highly active, moderately active and
least active users mostly rank the same in terms of sociability
factor. Based on these two observations, we argue that social
activity rate and sociability factor are two metrics that can be
used to detect illegitimate access to mobile devices.

Uu
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!x SF overall
(Tk )

(8)

As mentioned before, these two sociability metrics reveal
behavioral information about the users which can be used to
identify anomalous access to mobile devices.
IV. E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS
We have collected data via TrackMaison platform from 10
subjects for 15 days. The collected data includes, per session
and per social networking app data usage, data duration and
location for each user. Each subject had the following set of
social networking applications on mobile devices: Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn, WhatsApp and Skype. Every time a user
launches a social networking application, a new record is
generated for a new session, and at the end of the session,
all the metrics listed above are updated along with the the
sociability metrics. In case there is no social activity of the
user, TrackMaison front-end resumes every 30 minutes to
sense location information and report it to the TrackMaison
server at the back-end.
Fig. 3.a illustrates the aggregated data usage of three representative users, namely the highly active user, moderately
active user and the least active user. It is worthwhile noting that
in y-axis, the weekends are marked with a special character to
note that user may follow a different behavior pattern during
weekends. The doted lines parallel to the y-axis show the
average value for the corresponding user. As formulated in
(3), the social activity rate is a function of the data usage.
Since every app has different data usage profile, the aggregated

As sociability metrics have been presented as key metrics
to identify illegitimate access to mobile devices, we introduce
a case study to assess the potential success of TrackMaison as
a soft-biometric authentication. For these set of performance
evaluation, we work on an existing data set that consists of
Instagram users’ 3-year long location tags indicating where
they post pictures to their accounts [12]. Thus, the feature set
is limited to timestamp and location. We aim to authenticate
users on mobile devices by using their social activities as identifiers, and trigger biometric authentication when an anomalous
context is detected. In order to achieve this, we propose integrating the continuous behaviometric authentication model to
TrackMaison. Thus, current behavior and the behavior clusters
form user behavior pattern. If behavior pattern is recognized,
the user is authenticated, and the recognized content is passed
to the clustering module as an input. The cluster analysis
module uses past behavior and recognized content to obtain
a behavior pattern. In case the behavior pattern cannot be
recognized, biometric authentication is triggered.
As Density-Based clustering of applications with noise
(DBSCAN) have been reported as a popular clustering tool;
we use DBSCAN in this case study. DBSCAN groups the data
points that are the nearest neighbors of each other with the
ultimate goal of forming dense regions. Outliers whose nearest
neighbors are not close enough are clustered in low density
regions. Statistical shape theory has shown to be effective in
analyzing behavior patterns. In [13], [14], behavior models
have been derived for the deformation of user mobility over
time. Anomalies can also be detected based on the proposed
model.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3: Data usage versus social activity rate (a) Data usage of representative TrackMaison users, (b) Social activity rate of
representative TrackMaison users

(a)

(b)

Figure 4: Usage duration versus sociability factor (a) Usage duration of representative TrackMaison users, (b) Sociability factor
of representative TrackMaison users

Figure 5: Continuous behaviometric authentication
Figure 6: False rejection probability under normal conditions
Fig. 6 presents the biometric authentication probability for
three representative types of users when only location tags and
time information are available. Despite the feature set being
limited, biometric authentication probability is negligible for
all types of users at the end of the 15th month, and behavior
patterns of all users can be identified beyond that point. Thus,
we would expect integrating the continuous authentication
model in Fig. 5 to TrackMaison with an enhanced feature set

would significantly improve learning of user behavior patterns.
B. Spoofing Identities: A Case Study to Test the Performance
of System
In the second step of the cases study, starting from the
18th month (i.e., after totally learning the user behavior of
the three user types) we inject 30 spoofed identities. We

active user can be identified with a FAR as low as 3%. As a
future work, we aim to expand TrackMaison to a cloud-based
behaviometric analytics platform. As reported in [15], cloud
computing infrastructure provides huge processing power that
can address the issues with social media storage, processing
and analytics. The platform is currently being extended such
that each session is sent in real time to an external database,
and the user is authenticated via the trained model while the
identification model is continuously trained in a cloud platform
as proposed in [16].
Figure 7: False rejection probability and false acceptance after
user behavior has been learned
observe that it is easy to detect the most active user earlier.
On the other hand, False Acceptance is a grand challenge
which may lead to severe consequences. As seen in Fig. 7,
under the moderate activity mode, the least active user has
3% False Acceptance (FA) whereas the moderate user leads
to one false acceptance. False acceptance probabilities are as
follows: Moderate user:10%; Highly active user:3.3%; Least
active user: 0%.
Based on the findings in the case study, we conclude that
an enhanced feature set is expected to reduce false acceptance rates, and can eliminate the biometric authentication
probability sooner. Hence, TrackMaison can be extended as
a continuous soft-biometric authentication platform.
V. C ONCLUSION AND O NGOING W ORK
In the past several years, growing use of smart phones and
mobile applications have increased the popularity of social
networks. The rich data available through multiple networks
such as Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp and so on, may give
clear indication of a users social behavior. In this paper, we
present the TrackMaison framework (Track my activity in
social networks), to monitor usage of five social networking
services on mobile smart devices. TrackMaison is an opt-in
program. When the user has the application running, it tracks
and displays local usage information. Currently, the collected
usage information include location, session start and end times
and data usage in various time granularities (i.e., hourly, daily,
weekly and monthly) per particular social network service. The
collected data is mapped onto two novel metrics which are
the social activity rate and the sociability factor metric. Social
activity rate is a function of a user’s relative data usage rate in
social network services. Sociability factor metric is a function
of a user’s relative session durations in social networks. In
this paper, we show three user behavior types which are active
user profile, moderately active user profile and low active user
profile. We also show that social network activity can be used
for continuous identification/authentication of mobile device
users. We present a case study on various Instagram user
profiles, and show that low active profiles can be identified
with negligible false acceptance rates (FAR) whereas a highly
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